. Plasma chemistry and diagnostic in an ArN2H2 microwave expanding plasma used for nitriding treatments. Journal of Physics D: Applied Physics, IOP Publishing, 2010, 43 (20) Because of wall desorptions due to catalytic effects, we must develop a specific method taking into account both wall desorption and dissociative ionization effects, in order to correct the mass spectrometer signal intensity. The relative concentrations of the previous species are studied in various gas mixtures. Correlations are made between the plasma chemistry and plasma parameters (electron density and energy electron distribution function), measured by means of Langmuir probes spatially resolved within the plasma expansion. These results show the efficiency of ternary gas mixtures (Ar-N 2 -H 2 ) to produce electrons and N x H y species used in plasma nitriding process.
conditions, gas composition and Langmuir probe measurements performed within the plasma expansion.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the various chemical species produced within the discharge and in the expansion in nitriding treatment conditions. We make correlation between the gas compositions and the plasma parameters in the working conditions.
Investigations are performed by means of mass spectrometer downstream a microwave discharge and by means of spatially resolved Langmuir probe in the plasma expansion in nitriding conditions 2. Experimental set-up.
The experimental setup is shown on Figure 1 . It consists of a microwave discharge (SAIREM generator working at 2.45 GHz) produced in a quartz tube (internal diameter 16mm and external diameter 19mm). In order to keep a constant wall temperature, the quartz tube is refreshed by means of air cooling. A Roots pumps (70-700 m 3 /hour) with an adjustable rotational speed is used and a gas flow velocity ranges from 10 to 30 m/s is maintained constant in the stainless tube (inner diameter 50mm) located above the discharge and collecting species produced within the plasma. The flow is considered as a "plug" flow and the velocity has been previously measured by means of absorption spectroscopy measurements on Ar( 3 P 2 ) metastable species produced in an Ar microwave discharge. The total pressure in the discharge tube is held constant and ranges from 10 to 100 Pa. The mass spectrometer (QMG 421 Balzers) is fixed above this stainless steel tube at 30cm from the discharge. The ionization of neutral species is performed using the electron impact technique by means of a cross beam source. Before each experiment, the reactor is heated and pumped at 10 -4 Pa and maintained at this pressure for several hours by means of a molecular pump in order to clean the reactor wall. Because the quadrupole cannot operate at pressure lower than 10 -3 Pa, a specific two-stage differential pumping device has been made and is detailed in ref below the mass spectrometer sample hole. Thus, investigations are performed in a region without charged particle and no reaction between charged particles and neutral species occurs in this tube between the discharge and the mass spectrometer. The present study gives information of reactivity between neutral species only. Even though, in the microwave expanding plasma used for molybdenum nitriding process, reactive processes between charged particles and neutral species are efficient probably until the substrate holder /7/.
3. Mass spectrometry analysis downstream the discharge.
In discharges sustained in the ternary gas mixture Ar-N 2 -H 2 , NH x species partly results of plasma catalysis processes on the reactor wall /9, 10/ or are directly produced in the discharge bulk. A large part of the mass spectrometer signal intensity is due to desorbed species from the reactor wall. This effect occurs when the discharge is off or on. So, it is necessary to take into account this trouble in order to measure the real effect of the discharge on the gas composition.
The main species detected
The main species detected in the Ar-N 2 -H 2 discharge afterglow are observed at m/q=1, 2, 14, For all species (i) detected, the signal intensity measured downstream the discharge, where ion concentration is negligible, is the sum of two contributions. One is due to the direct ionization of species (i) and the second is due to the dissociative ionization of larger species (j). This effect can be written /8/,
Where, σ (ι+/i) (ε e ) is the ionization cross section due to the direct ionization of i species and σ (i+/j) (ε e ) is the dissociative ionization cross section of j species producing i ions. T i is the transmission factor. It depends on m/q, on the pressure and on the electron energy in the ionization chamber. When the measurements are performed within the discharge, we must add a term to the signal given by Equation 1, which is due to ions (i) produced within the discharge.
The main problem is now to separate in the total signal intensity the part due to the direct ionization of i species from the part due to the dissociative ionization processes of j species larger than i species. In the next part, we will investigate these different contributions in the case of the different species detected.
3.1.1. The case of NH 3 .
This species is detected at m/q=17 and consequently, the signal measured can be mixed with that of OH + ion, which is due to the dissociative ionization process of H 2 O (residual water) in the ionization chamber. The contribution of each dissociation process can be estimated, considering the change of the signal intensity versus the electron energy used in the ionization chamber. This method was previously reported by Toyoda et al /14-15/ in the case of CH 2 and CH 3 radicals produced in a methane containing discharge. corrected, taking into account the change of the emission current intensity versus the electron energy in the ionization chamber. This effect is due to the angular divergence of the electron beam at the entrance slit of the ionization chamber. The correction method has been detailed in previous works /8/ and correction factor has been measured using the signal intensity corresponding to Ar(m/q=40). In Figure 2 , the signal intensity is calculated in reference to the value obtained at 25 eV using the fit polynomial through the experimental values. Mixing these two last equations, the contribution to the signal intensity due to the direct ionization of ammonia is given by,
In this equation, the ratio T (m/q=17) /T (m/q=18) is calculated using results reported in ref (8) .
Consequently, the part due to the direct ionization of NH 3 , can be calculated by means of the signal intensity measured at m/q=17 and m/q=18 and using Equation 2 This first study shows that in the case of NH and N the signal measured by mass spectrometry is mainly due to the direct ionization of the neutral radical. However, in the case of NH 2 and NH 3 , it results of two contributions: The direct ionization and the dissociative ionization of larger species. These contributions depend on the electron energy in the ionization chamber.
The figure 7 displays the part due to the direct ionization of NH 3 and NH 2 compared to the total signal intensity measured for m/q=16 and 17, versus electron energy, and considering the cross section values given by Märk et al /16/ for NH 2 (case of an overestimation). For both species, the dissociative ionization contributes to less than 30% to the total signal for electron energy lower than 70 eV.
3.2. The correction of the mass spectrometry signal.
Before any analysis by means of mass spectrometer in nitriding conditions, it is necessary to correct the signal intensity measured for each species, removing the part due to the dissociative ionization of larger species. As previously shown on Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5, this part remains lower than 30%, in our experimental conditions. In the case of NH and N, this correction can be neglected. In the case of NH 3 , the dissociative ionization is mainly due to desorbed water from the wall, which can be easily withdrawn considering the difference between the signal intensity measured with and without discharge. In case of NH 2 , the part due to the dissociative ionization is mainly due to NH 3 and the correction factor depends on the electron energy and is displays on Figure7. In the case of N 2 H 2 , correction is not possible because ionization cross section values are not available.
In a previous work /10/, we report a more accurate method taking into account the different dissociative processes contributing to the signal intensity measured for each species. for the dissociative ionization cross section values/17/, the different coefficient of the polynomial equations are determined with a too large uncertainty (typically from 30% to 60%, according to the coefficient). The error on relative density is very large and can be over 100% according to the experimental conditions, especially in gas composition with high N 2 % and H 2 %, producing a large amount of NH 3 . For these reasons in the present works corresponding to experiments performed in nitriding conditions, this method cannot be used because of the too large error and the previous one is preferable.
3.3. Mass spectrometer diagnostics in nitriding conditions.
In previous works, it was shown that a (Ar-25%N 2 -30%H 2 ) plasma exposure at 8cm from the centre of the discharge seems the most efficient ternary gas mixture to reduce the oxide layers remaining at the surface of a molybdenum film /7/. Correlations had already been performed with electron density and plasma propagation conditions. As previously related this gas composition lead to a better plasma expansion due to a larger electron density than in pure nitrogen or in other ternary gas mixture with lower H 2 contents /7,8/. The present work gives complementary results about the chemical gas composition in such ternary gas mixture used in expanding microwave plasma.
Two gas mixtures have been investigated to carry out this study. They are:
The gas mixture 1:
It contains (0 to 30%) H 2 injected in the binary mixture (64%Ar-36%N 2 ) . It corresponds to a gas flow containing 180 sccm Ar, 100 sccm N 2 .
The gas mixture 2:
It contains (0 to 15%) H 2 injected in the binary mixture (91%Ar-9%N 2 ) . It corresponds to a mixture with 1000 sccm Ar and 100 sccm N 2.
In the different series N 2 gas flow is equal to 100 sccm and the total pressure Ar+N 2 is kept constant and is equal to 100 Pa. The pressure is controlled by changing the rotational speed of the Roots blower pumps. The second gas mixture contains more Argon than the first one, and recombination processes of NH x radicals are expected to be less important than in the first one because of the dilution. For the two gas mixture, the microwave power used for the chemical analysis is 150 W.
The case of NH x species.
Analysis, corresponding to different nitriding conditions, are performed downstream the discharge. Figure 8 and 9 displays the relative signal intensity measured by means of mass spectrometer, N/NH 3 , NH/NH 3 and NH 2 /NH 3 , versus %H 2 injected in Ar+N 2 binary mixture, considering the two previous gas mixtures respectively. In these figures the main radical produced is NH 2 then NH and N. The ratio NH x /NH 3 slowly decreases with increasing % H 2 .
In the first gas mixture, the ratio NH 2 /NH 3 ranges from 0.1 to 0.5 all over the %H 2 under investigation. The ratio NH/NH 3 and N/NH 3 ranges roughly from 0.1 to 0.01 and lower than 0.01 for the first ratio and the second respectively. In the gas mixture2, the relative NH 2 concentration produced is larger than in the gas mixture 1, and is over 1. The two other ratios N/NH 3 and NH/NH 3 are almost identical to those obtained in the former gas mixture. This increase in the relative NH 2 concentration can be explained by the larger Ar flow rate used in the mixture 2. Radicals produced in such conditions are more diluted and the recombination process is decreasing. The effect of the dilution is more evident on NH 2 that on the two other radicals which concentrations are one or two magnitude orders lower. prove that the concentration of radicals NH 2 , NH and N also increase with % H 2 increasing in both Ar-N 2 binary mixtures. On Figure 10 are also reported three ternary gas mixtures which will be discussed later in the text. The admixture of H 2 in the gas composition increases the coadsorbed hydrogen density (on a
Ni (100) containing Ar-N 2 -H 2 can be used to produce plasma expansion below the discharge tube exit in the reactor even with a large amount of H 2 and N 2 (more than 50%) mixed in Ar. Whereas in a binary mixture containing Ar-N 2 or Ar-H 2 , the plasma expansion is strongly shrinking in the discharge tube for H 2 or N 2 concentration larger than (1% for H 2 and 5% for N 2 ). Figure   12 shows the electron density measured at 400W, versus the distance in the plasma expansion.
Measurements have been performed in the three previous mixtures, Ar-30%N 2 -12%H 2 , Ar-8%N 2 -10%H 2 and Ar-25%N 2 -30%H 2 , in the binary mixtures, Ar-1%N 2 , Ar-50%N 2 and in pure Ar. The electron density is calculated using the electron current value measured at the plasma potential /27/. Binary mixtures containing Ar-H 2 are strongly disturbed even at a low %H 2 injected (<1%) and accurate results are not available. As expected the electron density decreases with increasing distance from the tube discharge exit. It can be seen that when N 2 is injected in argon, the electron density decreases with the % N 2 increasing, the same effect could be observed with H 2 . This behaviour can be ascribed to the increase of inelastic collisions in the gas mixture. Surprisingly, in the ternary gas mixtures Ar-25%N 2 -30%H 2 and
Ar-8%N 2 -10%H 2 , the electron density increases compared to results obtained in pure argon discharge even for a (N 2 +H 2 ) admixture larger than 50%. Nevertheless in the case of Ar-30%N 2 -12%H 2 , the electron density remains very low, lower than in Ar-50%N 2 . Figure 13 displays the electron distribution function measured at 200 W, 3cm below the discharge exit in the three ternary gas mixtures under investigation (Ar-30%N 2 -12%H 2 , Ar-8%N 2 -10%H 2 and Ar-25%N 2 -30%H 2 ). It can be seen that for Ar-30%N 2 -12%H 2 , the electron distribution function is smaller than those obtained for the two other gas mixtures and in Ar-8%N 2 -10%H 2 , the electron distribution function is the largest. As expected, these results agree with the previous ones displayed on Figure 12 , the electron density can also be calculated using the electron distribution functions /27/. These results prove the good efficiency of the second and third gas mixtures for the plasma expansion even at 200W, and the difficulty encountered with the first one to sustain the plasma expansion at a power lower than 400W.
Comparison with previous results obtained by means of mass spectrometer in the same gas mixtures (see the Figure 8 , 9, 10), show that the two first gas mixtures correspond to plasma containing low density of NH x radicals and NH 3 molecules. Whereas the third gas mixture corresponds to plasma containing a large amount of NH x radicals and NH 3 molecules. In the particular case of the second gas mixture, N 2 and H 2 and NH x species are largely diluted in drastically increases the electron density, since the total ionization cross section of N 2 is larger than that of H 2 and the dissociation of H 2 is enhanced to generate more H radicals, which contribute to the etching of organic low k film. In our experiments, the electron density increases with NH x concentration increasing. This could also contributes to increase NH x dissociation processes and to enhance oxide reduction at the surface layer, as it was previously related /7-8/.
4. Conclusion.
Investigations have been performed downstream a microwave discharge sustained in Ar-N 2 -H 2 gas mixtures, by means of mass spectrometry. In a first time we develop a method in order to correct the measured signal disturbed by wall desorption and dissociative ionization processes. In a second part we study the relative concentration of the main radicals and molecules produced in various gas compositions previously used for thin molybdenum layers nitriding treatment. Then we make correlations between the plasma chemistry and the plasma parameters measured by means of Langmuir probe spatially resolved in the plasma expansion.
Results show that with ternary mixtures (Ar-N 2 -H 2 ) a large amount of N 2 +H 2 can be mixed in the discharge (up to 50%), even at low power (200W) without plasma shrinking. In binary gas mixture plasma expansion cannot be obtained at such power for concentration larger than 5% for N 2 or 3% for H 2 mixed to Ar. This behaviour can be explained by the large amount of NH x radicals, and NH 3 produced. Due to the low ionization threshold values of these species compared to those of N 2 , H 2 and Ar, the production of these species gives rise to an increase of ionization process number and of the electron density. Consequently, the plasma expansion in the reactor is improved. Moreover, the electron density increase gives rise to an increase of dissociation processes, producing NH x radicals. As it has been already reported, in the case of H atoms, these radicals could act on the substrate layers, reducing oxide /7, 8/. 
